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Merit brings due reward

Fish blood makes many a saint

Though you meetonfbThe shortest route to the heart of the average

7pIeacher is through his pocketbook

greyhairsaffection

It might be and who knows but what it was a
garter snake that coiled around a young lad
limb in one of New Yorks salvation tinny meet ¬

iugs4f
And now the word comes that a propertyl

miracle is being arranged for Elijah
which he will restore a cripple to health but that
rumbling sound in Zion is the mob getting ready
to do a little laying on of hands on its own ac¬

count

The scriptures assure us that in olden times the
angels relinquished heaven for carths pains being
tempted thereto by the daughters of men and af-
ter a careful perusal of this celestial literature
we are prone to wonder that the whole heavenly
hierarchy did not follow them and give Lucifer
full leave to return whence he liked

It has been suggested that if left alone public
opinion can be depended upon to correct the evils
that flow from the irridescent dreams of the
preachers and politicians In the opinion of the
Blade this is n far greater dream in itself for themwI t

o are pern
ted to remain undisturbed Public opinion is too
shaky and unstable to be trusted far out of sight
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CAPTAIN HENRY IS DEADprofoundtalented und genial husband of Mrs Josephine K
Henry of Versailles is dead His death took
place at 10 oclock on the night of Friday May
25th after a long and painful illness and was dttlowto a disease of the heart The funeral will
place Sunday afternoon and the Blades editor towogetlterers will be in attendance

No truer epitaph could be given to him than to
say Here sleeps a man In his character were
blendedan austere devotion to duty a broad all
pervading and abundant charity especially to
wards those who fell short of his own lofty stand-
ards find from his life there is bequeathed to hu
inanity tin example of great beauty in demonstra
tion of how well a man may fill his station in life
No day passed over him that was not glorified
by some kindly act the record of some kind chari
ty He was the embodiment of a glowing radiance
and uncompromising rectitude The world has los
a brave soldier a fearless champion of truth
teacher n moralistmuAgainwe gaze upon his perishing form Here sleeps a
1II1ln

ABOUT THEedExpressing
personal creator of this mighty universe the
Freethinker is very frequently asked ifon theI
contrary nature produced the universe by a mere
accident the result of blind chance 1 For years
the argument has been used effectively and when
the big mule in the pulpit brayed thusly all the

little burros in the pews flapped their cars in
approbation

Taking it up for discussion we might state at the
very outset that there is no blind chance in
for it ilia well demonstrated fact that like taus
will always produce like results and this inrpliituthat nature has a purpose for all her elements and
forces respond to our touch with the precision and
accuracy of a chronometer Nature produces eve-

rindividualmtor

y
woman This to us is Nature
we follow Natures lead in t
isordcr eitheiiamoncst oursfilvlfipina

to the highest excellence healthy and happy 1111respectinfact that she has been seriously interfered with and
retarded in her effort

ththinkerus against God1o produce the best can have no
liigher or graiider purpose Were there no d
turbing element in human society no other resu
than thateirButpurpose it must be controlled by some iuteligent
agent and that agent must be God Stop I The
is a purpose in the mighty waves of old ocean bagesthenintoii f1

IS ¬

asters to humanity that have followed in the tva
of the rolling billows Man can manufacture ax
control the direction of the electric current and he
places safeguards about it to prevent injury to
mankind Does this intelligent agent make andJ
control the direction of the lightnings fearfulj
sweep leaving wholesale destruction behind i ty
If yes then that intelligent agent must be a fiend
of monstrous mien and has less feeling for humanEeverty has always been and is now the work of thesufferingdisbeliefYs in

be
an intelligent agent controling directing and gov
erring the affairs of man he is unable to alter
suspend modify or change one solitary natural
aw in the universe and in the demonstration of

this lies the triumph of science over snperstitioni
+

usbrainsvial or political ban to speak and write his honest
thoughts without being compelled to pay a penal ty
for it is only where there is freedom of thought
and expression of those thoughts that progress is
at all possible The first tiling to do is to takesetalows far

to
all alike orthodox and heterodox Christianity has
been unable to gain any permanent good frompersecutionI

While on this subject it would not be amiss to
refer briefly to a communication from one of our
subscribers which appears in this weeks lettersubscriptionty to

ought to be increased We are pleased
to receive such testimonials to the literary value
of the Blade as certain indications ofa
widespread sntisfacion with our efforts us editor

This letter is similar to others we have received
on the same subject and we feel that it is but right
to say that we have no wish or desire to increase
the cost of the Blade to any more than one dollar
a year True it is a small sum compared with the
amount of labor and material required to produce

a paper as the Blade On the other hand a
subscription rate is an inducement to a larger

circulation and for the sake of doing good we
uld rather have the Blade read by ten thousand

at one dollar a year than by five thousand at two
dollars a year Either would put the paper on a
paying basis remove the gaunt wolf of want from
the front door of the editor but the ten thousand
readers would prove more beneficial to the cause
than the smaller number Another thing if those
who are now delinquent would but pay what they
owe we could be placed on a much easier path

LUCKY ESCAPE FOR THE SENATE
It is extremely fortunate that the United States

has succcded in agreeing upon a railroad rate billfacawarmer outtrfiledshoJustcountry the information that the senate had reachnewaa
ter of fact those rules accredited to the old Mar
quis of Queensberry would have been eminentlypossibilities
the friends of seemliness and pence On the other
hand the London prize ring rules afford too much
OfveCoupledalso have been a rule requiring the honorablewoolessomes e

m
that any of the gentlemen stood a fair chance of be-
ing called a liar and then would follow the temptahappelted Ihosn

ever
dr Jv 1thtd °

were yatis a
one 1Cthedanger1a very good shot although he is creditedwith beingSundaySchool

If the sent of the presiding officer in the senatecaulltreccaear
anda little way down towards the heart Fortunhaveut toarert ia

GORKY VS GORKYISMtakend it1hricehavcunmindfulman
The Blade has no personal quarrel with the Rt

sian revolutionary leader nor docs it oppose titiBladebothkingeraft
the realm thereof forever The Blade wishes allsocietiesinperpetratedquestionisfullyity is woven in the infernal woof of passion It is
not that man should jield blind obedience to cruel
precept but the Helen of Troy episode which caus-
ed the temples of Ilion to blaze with an all consumwholuredmodern times which cause the brute passion to run
riot in the blood are but recurring epitomes of tuptoalmost contempt in America

Students of Plato may find much in his philoso ¬societylnierienhasbeeloflove a

voluntarlacdollarsleave
Li L

>LJfwhileanother Love is the essence ofa savage melody
that beats within the blood it may differ in degreetbut never in kind

time
WIhat t-

its
that is glorious of the race Break down the bar-
riers

¬

of mens lust confer upon them freedom ofI f
4irhomefibethem as for the home

But says one of our critics No free love in
mine which is commendable to say the least butmatrontopens
end in woe and the maid appropriates the married f e

man This may be a result of that mild yearning
of soul to soul but if it be right The Blade hastJmisfortuneGorkystrail

having her denied admission with him to publicjstelries 7 True indeed many of those con¬

may be practicing in secret successfully hid-
ing

¬

their sins far worse than what they complain Iant¬

¬

proved upon the Pompeian houses of joy and
once their return as a social sanction comes upon
us moral decadence begins

It is not the fault of the Blade or its editor that
the church canons in Russia forbid divorce or that
the right of giving and taking away in marriage is jSuchjisTheaper¬ 3
fume and if man who is beyond the pale of sava ¬

gery has it not there is something I

withhimrfreligionfhas nothing toido with marriage that it is
a civil contract born of human relation and that
owhen both or either partxto that ° +roetes

Itotenougl to plead customwarrsfor the sameIofbettertllauwhich the Blade declaims

yDR TORREY WRITES TO tHE BLADE
There is no virtue like that of justice and one of

the fundamentals of Freethought as the Blade con-
strues it is to practice full and complete justice to
friend and foe alike

Ourundertook ¬bytoformDrIlitsclrd J

self It now transpires that we have been guilty of
a similar fault namely relying upon newspaper 10i7toAmong the mail matter received by The Bladepersonaltliments attributed to him by the newspapers asholding God responsible for the dreadful catstrotheinwasually said as the personal correction made by Dr tTorrey will shpw Dr Torrey asks for a publicarivenkfornomatterruleHaving <

weeks only we realize that we have yet much toandwrongwe shallocofcontniuiugeditorialonevidencedby
statements given were so much in keeping with theevangelistsaud
Prof Ernestassoloingticism we offered

However the Blade does not intend to allow any

thecommunication j
Continued wage four first column
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